2021 STUDENT EVALUATION

104 STUDENTS PARTICIPATED IN TITAN TAKEOVER

MAJOR BREAKDOWN

- Business & Economics: 22%
- Humanities & Social Science: 57%
- Natural Science & Mathematics: 2%
- Engineering & Computer Science: 7%
- Health & Human Development: 16%
- Communications: 1%
- Arts: 3%
- Humanities & Social Science: 57%

CLASS PARTICIPATION

- Freshman: 5%
- Sophomore: 9%
- Junior: 33%
- Senior: 44%
- Graduate: 6%
- Alumni: 2%

MET OR EXCEEDED EXPECTATIONS

- 77%

RECOMMEND HOST TO PARTICIPATE AGAIN

- 88%

STUDENT TESTIMONIALS

- Titan Takeover allowed me to get my foot in the door at my dream job.

- This opportunity allowed me to connect with individuals who I aspire to be. I got to learn from them, ask them questions, and live out a day in their position.

- This was such a great experience, I learned a lot and I am very glad that I participated in this program. Not only did I learn a lot from my host but learning a lot from the career center of how to email in a professional manor.
2021 Employer Evaluation

57 Employers Participated

254 Shadowing Opportunities

Overall experience with CSUF students during Titan Takeover: 86% MET OR EXCEEDED EXPECTATIONS

Willing to host another student for Titan Takeover next year: Yes 79%, Maybe 14%

Consider extending an internship and/or career opportunity: 38%

Employer Testimonials:

"From start to finish, overall great experience."

"Participating was a great opportunity to share my work and organizational experiences to open students to a new world of opportunities."

"This was a great experience and opportunity to share information about the child care field as well as finding qualified applicants."